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HOPE FOR WEAK MEN FAST
OWNED

TWO-YEAR-OL- DS

IN MISSOURI.
DR mru Mill
His Knowledge of Diseases Peculiar io ?.!en and the Suc-

cesslow offerer from Varicocele and Lost Manhood Can Be Cured, off His Treatment HaveEsiab ished His ReputationEvery Sister Jennie Belongs to Walter Jennings, as the Leading Specialist in thai Oiass of Diseases.
and Wasted Powers of Manhood Permanently Restored. While Cunard Is in Green Morris's

Stable Live Turf Gossip.

WHY
WE

ADVERTISE

WHAT

WE

CAN

DO.

WE CURE

u

Wo want to talk or writo to every man who Is afflicted with vnricocelo or Its results nervous debility and lost manhood.
The question of Rood health should bo of vital Interest to every man. We cannot understand how-- any man will stand Illy by
and ee his manhood slipping away from him and his health being undermined, when ho knows that he can bo sarely cured.
Our entire professional career has been devoted to the study and treatment of sexual diseases, and the feet that we are dolns
the largest practice In St. Louis proves that we are skilled and succissful In the practlco of our specialty. It Is Just as easy to
do Rood work as poor, and much more satisfactory: wo realize that cured patients are our best means of advertising. Every
patient receives our personal attention, our verv best servicer, and when you place yourself In our care, you may rest assured
that you will receive the very best treatment obtainable and that you will bo cured in tho shortest time possible. We havo per-

fect confidence In our ability to cure every case of varicocele and lost manhood that comes to U9 for treatment; and we feel
that It is our dutv to let tho public and suffering mankind know It. In so doing we not only benefit ourselves, but help afflicted
men who would otherwise suffer In silence, not knowing where to seek a cure.

C "Varicocele is man's most prevalent and Insidious dircase; it Is a condition of enlarged and broken-dow- n

IMIllUUlliZLC veins of tho left scrotum; feels like a bunch of earth worms. There Is a faulty circulation of the blood to
vital organs, the glands become softened and wasted from lack of proper nutrition; the whole sstem Is

poisoned with stagnant, clotted blood. You become nervous, despondent and irritab'e your memory fails, your old-tim- e energy is
lacking, you cannot concentrate your mind on your work, you grow weaker and weaker vitally, and ultimately becomo but a
wreck of your former self. It makes no difference what tho cause be It injury, overwork or excesses you have tho disease,
and it is'iery Important that you be cured without delay.

Voimif Mnn, are vou afflicted with Varicocele? You surely must realize that It is Very essential to your futuro health,
happiness and success that you be cured of this dread disease at once. We are thoroughly familiar with every sympton of this
condition, and knowing as we do tho awful results of neglect, our sympathies arc enlisted with every sufferer from the disease.

Throw Away Your Snspenjiory Suspensories, Medicines, Electric Belts, etc., will never cure this disease. They may
glvo ou temporary relief, but what you desire is a safe and permanent cure.

Our Method of treatment Is your refuge: it Is the only positive euro for Varicocele, outsldo a dnngerous,
wide-ope- n surgical operation. Our treatment Is entirely painless and devoid of danger. It has all tho advantages to be deriyod
from the rurgical operation, but none of tho many Under our treatment tho stagnant blood Is forced from tho
dilated veins, all soreness and pain disappear, the veins resume their normal size and a healthy circulation of pure blood to
tho parts is established; you are strengthened in every way Physically, Mentally and vitally.

personal

W Why not take preventive measures before is too late? If your typewriter Is broken, you have It repaired Immediately.
", Why not bo as considerate of your own person? It Is a duty you owe yourself and family that you bo cured at once.

V Wo have cured over 10.000 of the most complicated cases, of Varicocele, and have to have a failure or recurrence. Wo
give a written guarantee In every case accepted, and we can prove to the most skeptical that we are doing just as wo
claim. Wo have ourselves tried all the different methods of treating this disease, and know from actual that wo
can give you tho quickest, safest and most reliable cure obtainable.
CCVIIAI nCDII ITV f aU tne diseases to which man Is heir, none Is more serious In Its nature and destructive In

UCDILII I its progress than Sexual Debility or Lost Manhood. It comes on Insidiously, is persistent in Its
advance and dire and certain in Its results. It undermines tho strongest constitution, breaks

down the physical strength, deranges the mental faculties and disorganizes or destroys the sexual powers. Millions of promising
young men aro ruined through sexual ignorance, abuse, overwork and excesses; at 30 they aro prematurely old and weak,
and very few at 40 are enjoying perfect manhood. No man who has transgressed the laws of nature, who has been indiscreet
in his youth or indulged in later excesses Is safe until such time as the results of these errors havo removed or cor-
rected. Our special treatment for weak men acts by overcoming the effects of former indiscretions; the weak-
ened seminal ducts: stops all losses and drains of vigor; restores the organs to their normal size and warmth: removes all
reflex symptoms of diseaso and weakness, and you soon will regain that fecl'ng of pride, confidence and power which are
precious to every man. and which invariably accompany good health and restored manhood. Avoid experiments and Incompe-
tent treatment- - Do not trust In nature for a cure; but cast your modesty aside, and consult skilled, expert specialists; who
will quickly restore you to what nature Intended a healthy and happy man, with mental and sexual powers com-
plete. Wo also cure, to stay cured. Stricture and Gleet In 10 to 20 days. Blood Poison in 30 to 30 days, and all vital weaknesbes
and diseases of men. -

OnDDCCDnUnEIIPE'Iot: cases
UUIIIIIiUr uilHkllH'a impossioio

stand it.
We do an offlco practice only, and you

DRS. FRANCIS

FAST TRIAL OVER

LOUISVILLE TRACK.

Dell, a Two-Year-Ol- d by
St Julien, Said to Have

a Half Mile in :491-4- .

BLIC SPECIAL.
ulsville, Ky.( March 16. Churchill

owns is taking on the life that marks the
approach of spring and the racing (season.
The weather has been backward, with raw
winds blowing down the stretch and too
much rain; yet withal every day has been
taken advantago of and much progress ha3
been made, though there are no horses
anything near fit It is the first threo
weeks of April that witnesses the real de-

velopment of the running horse at Churchill
Downs.

Garry Herrmann is now held in the Ken-
tucky Derby winter book at 8 to E, the cut
from 2 to 1 being duo to a bet of $1,000 Just
placed. Herrmann's opening price was 4 to
1, at which figure much local money has
been laid.

In a few days Charlie Hughes will ship
Garry Herrmann to Memphis to get the colt
In readiness for the Park
events. Hughes believes a raco will do the
colt good before tho Kentucky Derby. Ho
will also take to Memphis two
colts, the property of J. M. Camden of
.Versailles, Ky.

On every pretty day Garry Herrmann has

I wish I
a--

I llT fit llryEumFjffjl
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READ WITH CARE.

Every palleat wearing Dr. McLaugh-
lin's Electric Belt receives free until
cured the advice of a physician who
understands hla ease. No agent or
OniE stores aro allowed tn -- U these
noda. " Beware of traveller scents
who claim to have them.

m mmtti
VARICOCELE

can be treated successfully at home. One
ior you 10 can at our omce. write us a iuii

plainly stating jour symptoms. Wo make no
will find in from 3 a. m. to 8 m.; Sundays, a. m..to 1 p. m.

-

& FRANCIS,
done somo good work. Starting last Thurs- -
day with a half in :E6, ho has been cutting
out a fast pace every morning when there
was no raw wind or driving rain. Ho has
been sent several miles at two-minu-te clips,
and each timo finished strong and fresh.

Among the other Derby candidates at
Churchill Downs are: Ills' Eminence. San-n- o

Zarro. Bedner, Eaves, Adelante, Sennex
Gloria and Prior. Alard Scheck and Silver-dal- o

aro being prepared at Montgomery
Park, Memphis; Xoe Frey, the other Schorr
colt, is In good shapo out on the Pacific
Coast and is counted as a sure starter In
the Kentucky event. "Wood" Clay's Drls- -
coll, of which considerable is expected, is
being trained at Lexington, while the oth- - ton, with a string of ten. Including Hisers are badly scattered. Lordship, Birch Uree and eight

Of the nineteen ellglbles not are olds. V. Barnes of Lexington arrivedexpected to face the starter, and the pre- - with Scarlet Lilly. Maid ofeminence of Garry Herrmann may cut even Fortune. Lady Fortune Teller, The
number down. The most likely start- - J queror, Shenandoah and Prlnco of Reason,

ers and their records last year are: He has three high-clas- s in his
Horses. Starts. 1st. U. 3d. UnpL stable. They are in charge of Scott 'Will-Gar- ry

Herrmann 25 18 5 1 t ' iams. "William Muir arrived eight
Sllrerdale SS 15 1') 10
Alard Scheck U 5
Joe Frey 17
Hla Eminence 17 9
Tho Puritan IS 3
Adelante 11 0
Dick Burgen B

Sanno Zarro 7 2
bennex Gloria 3

The Schorr trio. Aiard Scutck. Joe Fn.
and Silvcrdale, have all taken Herrmann's
measure. His Eminence, a big bay colt, by
Falsetto Patroness, the property of B.
Lewman of Jeffersonvllle, is well thought of.
He has shown well In his work at the
Downs, nnd will go to tho post well backed.
Ho started seventeen times last year.
"Wood" Clay has an unknown quantity In
Drlscoll. This is a big colt by Sir Dixon
Merry Maiden, which Clay Is preparing for
the Derby at Lexington". The colt did not
do much last year, but It is said that he
has Improved wonderfully.

Mlddleton & Jungbluth, the local racing
firm, have a good colt In Adalantc. He Is
by Imp. Florist Donna Sol. and has shown
well in his work at the Downs. The Puri-
tan, 13. F, Slmms's Imp. Decetver-Liszi- e
Montrose colt. Is a handsome piece of horse-
flesh, and is said to have a chance. This
opinion Is evidently based upon his

was as I

used to be.
To 'eel joang anlnl To realize the Joyous sparkle of""'i"t u ii mimes ine oooy wun u glowing vitalityto feel the magnetic enthuilasta of outhful energy; tobe happy, light hearted and full ef Joy.oua Impulses; to betree from spells of dlspondency, from brain wanderinr.from he dull, xtupld feeling; to have confidence, m

and the admiration of men and wnmn t
Such Istbe wUb of the broken-dow- n man, and
It may be gratified.

MCLAUGHLIN'S
ELECTRIC BELT

Makes men strong. It causes -- the nerves to tln-rl- o
with the Joyful exhilaration of youth; It r.lla

the heart jvlth a feeling of gladness, makeeverything look bright makes the nerves Ilka
bars of steel. It haa special. appliances for weakmen. Wonderful cures are reported dally and
crateful friends tend the most Interesting ac-
counts of how, under this splendid system of

their eves began to sparkle, their
blood began to bound through their veins, and
their muscular and nervous systems to regain all
the elasticity and fire of early youth. . i

PAY FOn IT WHEN CURED.
After you are cured you can pay me. and then

the price will only half what is asked for the
belts, which have been blistering and

burning the backs of their wearers for the last
thlrtv Years.
. SI'KCIAL XOTlCU-- lf you have an old belt
of another make which has burned and blis-
tered you. or one that did not possess electricity,
bring It In and I will allow you one-ha- lf tba
price of mine for It.

FREE BOOK. FREE TEST.
I give a free test to all who call. If yea can't

call I will send you my beautifully Illustrated
book with full Information, free. Call or write
now. Don't delay.

dr. m. d. Mclaughlin,
701 Oliri St.. Btmhlic Uiii.

Office hoi. I to C Monday. Wednesday. Sat-
urday tll SAO. Sundays, 10 to X.
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disadvantages.
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visit Is preferred, but If it Is
description of vour case a3 vou nnrter--

chargo for consultation and examination.
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800 Olive St., Opp. Post Office,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Fancywood,
Con-th- ls

j W record, being Inside the money thirteen
!

Of the others It can be said that Hiram J.
Scoggan, tho local turfman, will send Sen-
nex Gloria to the post if he has a chance
on earth to land the stars and stripes firstpast the post. Peter BItzer, another local
horseman. Is also certain to send Prior to
the post, as his highest ambition is to win
tho Kentucky Derby. Amur, the entry of
George Long, another Louisville horse-owne- r,

Is b?lng played In the winter book, and
Is regarded as almost sure to face the flag.

There are now over 240 horses at Churchill
Downs, and new strings nre arriving dailv.
Stable room for 330 has been engaged by
April 1.

Among tno recent 'arrivals at Churchill
Downs has been John Smith from Lexlne.

horses from Lexington auring the week.
They are all This is Muir"s
first year on the turf.

Myrtelle Dell, the property of Tom Crab1),
worked a half mile In :43i, going the first
three-eight- In :36. She had 113 pounds on
her back, and owners "and trainers, who
held the watch on her said it was a won-
derful performance for this time of the
j ear. She is a chestnut filly, a St Jullan-Bonn- le

Louise, and has done the best work
!.at tho Downs so far this year.

sam uryant s tiny, ov Sabine, out or Nel-
lie B.. worked three-eight- In :40Vi with
a good, big chunk of a boy on her back.

LAKE DISAPPEARED

BETWEEN TWO DAYS.

Inhabitants of the Valley of Oetzthel. In
the Tyrol, have Just been witnesses of aevent The waters of the LakoVernagther, formerly the pride of the val-
ley, have suddenly disappeared.

The village watchman Is positive that
when he passed the banks of the lake thenight before tho remarkable discovery the
lake was In its. usual condition. The fact,
however, remains that in the morning noth-
ing but the bed of the lake was left to show
that Lake Vernagther ever existed.

Tho bed of the lake was much too muddy
to admit of any extended Investigation as
to tho cause of the sudden disappearance of
the water, and so It was not until some
weks had elapsed that any attempt toward
that end could bo made. In tho meantime

THE LAKE THAT DISAPPEARED.

the banks of the quondam lake were con-
stantly crowded with curious villagers,
some of whom waited In the firm belief
that the prodigal waters would return as
suddenly as they had disappeared.

On the trees growing near the lake some
wag had caused to be posted large notices,
headed. "Lost, Strayed or Stolen," to the
effect that a reward would be paid for the
return of the missing waters and 'no ques-
tions asked." Another notice exhorted the
missing waters to return and all would be
forgiven. Needless to say. these notices had
no effect.

When the bed of the lake was sufficiently
dry, an examination was made, which re-

vealed the fact that a large opening had
been broken through the bottom of the lake,
and through it the waters had undoubtedly
run.

Prominent Red Bud Merchant Dead.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Red "Bud. III., March 16. Wlll'am T.
Hollen,""7S years old, a prominent merchant
of this city, died at his home yesterday.

Eugene J. Hall, the poet and publisher,
says that one dose of Foley's Honey and
Tarjrestored his voice when hoarseness
threatened to prevent his lecture, at Central
Music HsUTCblcago. Nothing else as good.

WniTTEN FOP. THE SUNDAY KEPUniJO,
Felix Carr's crack filly Zlrl. by Sala

America, ran a half mile In the fast time
of :43 flat at Oakland last Thursday, with
110 pounds up. Jarrcticre d'Or and Kllldoe,
two real good joungsters, finished behind
the fast daughter of Sain In his race. In
her previous start, Zirl ran third to "Mis-
souri" Jennings's crack Sister Jeanlo and
W. F. Schtilte's Flora Pomona, in tho filly
end or the Firt Trial Stakes, at Tanforan
Park. Sister Jeanlc, the winner of this
stake, is a bay filly by Midlothian Flora
Louise. She was bred at Itancho del Paso
In California. Sister Jcanle was much the
best filly In the race. Sho was off fifth and
won pulled up by six lengths. Flora Po-
mona got away sixth nnd ran second,
finishing one length In front of Zlrl, who
was second at tho start, and ran third the
rest of tho route. Zlrl's stable companion,
Corrlgan, who is by Imp. Sain also, ran
third In the colt end of the First Trial,
which was run at Tanforan Park the same
day. This event was captured by Cunard,
by Goldfinch Lucanla, who also was bred
at Itancho del Paso. Cunard races in the
colors of Green B. Morris, who. like tho
owner of Sister Jeanle, halls from Mis-
souri. Cunnrd was much the best colt in
the First Trial, winning as ho pleased in
tho fast time of :17 for a half mile, with
123 pounds on hl3 back. This performance
stamps Cunard as a colt of considerable
class. He is said to have plainly out-
classed his field. His stable companion.
Golden Cottage, finished second in the
stable, having defeated Corrlgan for the
place by tho narrow margin of a head.
The form says that Corrlgan may have
been second best, .but that he got away

Democracy, 2:071-4- , noted pacing stallion over half mile tracks-winn- er

of one hundred and heats in 2:25 or better.
Democracy, gray stallion. 2:07, by Hap- -

py Partner, ux:, nam sany Brass (uam oi
Kenmar, 2:2). by Florida, 4!2; grandclam
Nell Stedman. by Mnlcom, a 'on of Bonnie
Scotland, is the pride of Chester, Pn.. and
the greatest half-mil- e track pacing stallion
ever foalod. He was brtd by James Mer-
rick, Jr.. Sudlersvllle, Md.. fo.tled in 1KB.
and began his career on the turf us a

in 1SSG.
Democracy, when a was traded

by his breeder, James Merrick, Jr., to Clar-
ence C. Blades, an adjoining farmer, "t
Sudlersvllle. Md. Ho was purchaed by K.
C. Cahlll as a for JloO. Cahill
broke and trained him ua a trotter, show-
ing a quarter In 40 secorttls.- - As a
he was put to pacing, nnd in the fall
showed a quarter in 33 seconds. Democracy
has always been trained and raced under

poorly and made up his lost ground too
soon. Golden Cottage is by Go. den Garter
and was bred at Hancho del faso. faister
Jcanle ran her half m'-l-e In :1S Hat, with
115 pounus up.

Dan Honlg'3 crack race mare Theory ran
a sensational lace at Tantoran Park the
othir day. She picked up 118 pounds In a
hlt,h-- eight handicap ana stepped six fur-- I
longs in 1:134. winning cteveny Irom. Dan-
gerous Maid, Sly, Masgle Davis and other
speedy ones. In her previous start Theory
ran six furlongs. InltU flat, with 107 pounds
up.

Tom Nepper, the' veteran trainer, passed
through &i. Louts last week on his way
to Memphis. Tom spent tho winter at New
Orleans. Before leaving there ior a short
visit to his home in Inuiana he sold all his
horses, with the exception of the crack
maie Triadltza, who was shipped to Mem-
phis. Nepper expects to buy a useful race
norse or two at Memphis tnis spring. He
will race his sftable on tho fct. Louis tracks
the comlns season.

Bitholln Is still winning race". The
old son of Lothen anu Mrs. General Gil-fo- ia

scored at New Orleans the other dav.
He Is now perlormlng In tho colors of W.
C. Smith. .iiholtn was the best colt In
Ucorge C. Burnett's, stable the ear hq was
a 2- - ear-ol- d. That was lit 1891, when Tom
Nepper was handling Bennett's horses, and
"Buttons" Garner was the stable Jockey.
Kltholln won several stakes for Bennett in
his lorm. Atterwards the colt
trained oft and Bennett sold him for a sons.
After a long rest Eitholln developed into a
good race horse again. In his 4 and a year
old form he was one of the most useful
horses on the Westtrnrcult.

Woodtrlce, who formerly raced In tho
colors of Charlie Van Studdlford, tho St.
Louis turfman, was returned a ninnor at
New Orleans the other day. This horse
now belongs to the firm of W. & J. Carroll.
He Is nv wooamoss-umuui..- -, uuu niu
bred by Doctor A. W. McAllister of Colum-- j

bla. Mo. Woodtrice showed to be a good'
colt In his form, and he might
havo developed into a good horse if he had
only been luck; enougn to tan into ine rignt
hands, woodtrice wes always u. nmuiy
rort of a racing tool in heavy going. He
disposed of the black horse Colonel Gay
over that sort of a, track In his last race.

Hughes & Elliott's-crac- race mare
..

Tho".. -i. J

UEnt, D uncie Jess uaruurj jwiu, is t
at her best. She has won ner last two
starts at Oakland. Thursday she ran six
furlongs In 1:14. winning handily from a
fair lot of selling platers. In her previous
raco sho ran the Oakland Futurity course
In 1:11U. with 112 pounds up, winning easily
from The Benedict. Good Hope and Miss
Rowena. The Light raced here last season
and scored lrequently at the Fair Grounds
and Kinloch Park.

The Mlssorl-bre- d Doctor
Scharff. by Donald A. Missouri, that is now
racing In the name of J. W. O'Neall & Co.
at San Francisco, seems to be a handy on
a heavy track as he was over fast going.
At Oakland the other day Doctor Scharff
picked ud US pounds and ran a, half mile in
:52 over a track that was very heavy.
Frank Bell ran six furlongs in 1:179 with
100 pounds on, his back. Doctor Scharff
was bred by the late C. C. Maffltt at tho
Goodwood stud. Lew Cahn owns the colt's
dam, Missouri, by Luke Blackburn.

Doctor Cave, a by Imp. Regalte
Maud B., who was bred at the Patton

farm, near Sturgeon. Mo., ran a. good race
at Tanforan Park the other day. He picked
up 110 pounds end stepped seven furlongs
in IsS flat, winning as he pleased from Ca-
tastrophe, Fondo, Free Lance and Sir King-
ston. Doctor Cave ran several creditable
races at tho Fair Grounds last year.

The famous broodmare Helen Scratch is
still producing winners. The latest of her
produce to be returned a winner-wa- s Water
.Scratch, a chestnut gelding by Watercress,
bred at Rancho del Paso, Water Scratch
ran three and a half furloags In :414. de-

feating Flora Pomona and other good ones
In clever- - fashion. Water Scratch Is racing
Inthe name of Gil Summers. Helen Scratch,
the dam of this youngster, has produced
Braw Scot, Greyhurst and imperious, win-
ner of the $10,000 Burns Handicap at Oak-
land last year. Braw Scot, Imperious and

Greyhurst were all owned nt one time by
Barney Schrelber, the St. Louis turfman.
Schrelber won all kinds of races with Braw
Scot, who has been taking life easy sines
his retirement from the turf on Barney's
farm in St. Louis County. Barney still
owns Oreyhurst, who was quite a raco
horso until he developed into a sulker.

Imperious, the best son of Helen Scratch,
was sired by the dead Morcllo. Like Grey-
hurst, however, he Is a sulker nnd a very
erratic performer. This was the reason
Schrelber sold him to Doctor Rowell a
short time before the Burns Handicap of
1900. Imperious was nlwny3 good in heavy
going, and when it rained the night before
the big race Doctor Rowell determined to
start him. All hands smiled and said it was
like throwing money away to pay the en-

trance fee for starting a horse of ImpeMous's
caliber in tho Burns, but Doctor Rowell con-
cluded to take the chance just the same,
and he had the laugh on his critics when
Imperious galloped off with the big end of
tho stake.

Fred Cook, the St. Louis bookmaker, has
a right shifty uort of a racing tool in St.
Wood, winner of his last three starts at
Oakland. St. Wood Is a chestnut
horse by St. Blaise Woodflower. He ran sir
furlongs in 1:14 fiat the other day, defeating
Dollle Wclthoff, Loving Cup and Boundlce.
Cook had the nerve to enter this horse for
J30O In a selling race last Thursday. St.
Wood came "home on the bit," and when
offered for sale was promptly "boosted" to
SSOO. The owner protected the animal. It
Is doubtful If J1.M0 would buy St. Wood.

Atkln & Lottrldge. who havo made a
lot of. stake entries at the Fair Grounds,
seem to have a right shifty youngster in
Glendenning. by St. Carlo Glenllvet. This

has won his last three starts at
San Francisco. He ran a half mile In :49
flat with 109 pounds up. and then came
right back and stepped three furlongs in

t Cahlll's Instructions, except a portion of
I last season, when Dan Leary officiated in

Cahilra sickness.
The following is a summary of Democ-

racy's turf career:

a
forty

S & K Pa in H S Ks -
1S9 .. .. 25 C 2 0 2 1 2.23 2.23- -;

1S97 B? M 8 3 10 2.13W 2.TS.44
ISM 54 SS 13 2 10 2.1'K, 2.13.11
IBM 29 8 3 3 0 2.07J 2.1t.;5
1300 64 17 12 110 2.07U 2.11.11

Totals .22 140 40 10 8 "l 2.124 2.15.63 3

lltats 2.10. 19; heats from 2.15 to 2.10.
72; hent from 2.M to 2.15. 1": heats from
to i.iO. 10; number of starts In fle jears, :

:3G with the same weight up. defeating
Constable, Victoria S. and other speedy
Juvellnes.

McJoynt, the American Jockey who went
Io France to ride for W. K. Vanderbllt's
horses on the French turf the coming sea-
son, writes enthusiastically from Passy,
near Paris, where the Vanderbllt stud Is lo-
cated, of the American millionaire's thor-
oughbreds.

"Mr. Vanderbllt," says McJoynt, "has
forty horses racing in Franco this year.
They range from upward, and
the youngsters are excellent. Some of them
were brca by Mr. Vanderbllt from American
mares with French or English sires. With
tho exception of a few big races forelgn-foale- d

horses are not allowed to enter
French races.

"Mr. Vandprbilt paid the highest prices for
the horses bought here, and they are the
best In the market. The stable at Passv Is
the finest In France. It cost a fortune. "The
place resembles an Immense park, and a
hundred men are employed there. Mr. Van-
derbllt has spent more money on his stables
than any other foreigner in France.

"Kesults thus far hnve not been satisfac-
tory, but we expect great things this year.
French Jockeys rtde In English style; I shall
rldo In American style. The first race for
Vanderbiit horses Is on March 13. Lnck for
n long time ran against the Prince of Wales,
but hnally It favored him. It likewise will
favor Mr. Vanderbllt, who deserves it."

WAIT THEATOD AS FOOTBALL GAME.

Brltlah Trooper Write Biased Be--
port of noer-nrlto- n Melee.

"Treating the South African war us a foot-hn- ll
m.ltrh. Prtvnto W CI. Hllhornn nf th

Second Gloucester Regiment has sent home '
tho following original and humorous ac
count, says an English exchange. It might
also havo added "most biased" to its ad-
jective.

"British Empire Roberts, goal; Biden- -
Pnwnll nnr TVliltA hnrlrj? "Huntpr iritnhan- -
cr ad Dundonald, half backs; Buller and
clery. right wing; French, center; Methuen
ami Kelly-Kenn- y, left wing,

"Transvaal and Orange' Free State Kru
ger, goal; ejronjo ana steyn. DacKs; Botha,
Prinsloo and Olivier, half hacks; De Wet
and Vlljoen, right wing; Joubcrt, center;
Snyman and Vlllebols, left wing.

"Referee Public Opinion. Kick-of- f, Octo-
ber 11. 1S99.,

TMi tnfiTc)i warn th nitrnftfr-t- r9."-.- - : - wi i.,cseason. and waa piayca on me nome team's
ground In South Africa. The last time these
teams met was in iwi, when tn; match end-
ed In very unsatisfactory manner (to the
British, at least). This time' the visitors
brought over 200.000 supporters of the game,
and were without doubt a team that any one
would be proud oL.

"The home team won the toss for choice
of ground.-"-, and Joubert kicked off. They
at once became aggressive, and were get-
ting dangerously near the visitors' goal,
but White at back, was playing a sound
game, and repelled attack after attack
when the home team seemed bound to
score; in fact; the visitors' backs, "B.-- P.

and White, .were playing grandly, and, al- -.

though the home forwards were In the vis-
itors' territory, they failed to score. (Oh,
shades of Dundee. Stormberg, Elandslaagte,
Bplon Kop and Tugela. listen to that!) The
'Empire forwards now began to 'get into
their, stride, and French, working like a
machine round his opponents, completely
beat Cronje, and with a swift lightning
shot he foucd the net with a beauty (Kim-berly- ).

Soon after this goal Cronje was dis-
missed the field (Paardeberg), thus weaken-
ing the home defense. Buller, who had all
along been playing a steady game (very
steady. Indeed), was now seen to advan-
tage, and.' although being stopped several
times In his grand rushe?, he came back
again and again, and, shattering his oppo-
nents' defense, he came dashing on. and by
a superhuman effort, entirely his own,
scored a grand goal (Ladysmith). Soon aft-
er the home team lost tho services) of their
best player, Joubert.

"The teams now appeared on the field to
contest the second half of the game. The
home team's supporters were In despair, for
they saw that, bar accidents, their pets
would loge the game. The visitors were play-
ing with a confidence that was a treat to
see. while the home team resorted to dirty
tactics (abusing the white flag). Try how
they would, the home team could not stem
the pressure which the visitors' forwards

NATHANIEL If. KI.G. M. D.
No specialist in St. Louis enjoys a more enviable repuwtion for professional skin

than Dr. King. Being thoroughly conscientious In giving each case his utmost care and
deep study, he has won the confidence of the best people In St. Louis and vicinity

his patients among the lending citizens of all sections. Dr. King's success In,
treating those obstinate cases which baffle the skill of other specialists has thoroughly
proven the reliability of his exclusive methods of treatment and the certainty of his
cures. Under no circumstances does he promise to cure cases which are not curable;
but his skill and ability in treating chronic diseases of men has reached such a state
of perfection that no case should be thought incurable until he has thoroughly diag-
nosed It and given his opinion. Dr. King nas limited his practice to the treatment of:

flental or Nervous Exhaustion, Loss of Manly Vigor, Kidney and
Bladder Diseases, Prostatic Troubles. Stricture, Unnatural Dis-

charges, Varicocele, Blood and Skin Diseases, Scrofula,
Rheumatism and Catarrhal Affections.

Dr. King is enabled to perfect a prompt and permarc:t cure because of his1 corn-ple- te

knowledge of every detail of these disease?, and their effect upon various por-

tions of the system. This knowledge has been gained by an experience or many,
years, during which time he has originated and perfected Improved methods or ac-
complishing cures which aro unknown to any other phyiiclon, but which are soccim
rul.

CONSULT DR. KING WITHOUT COST.
Dr. King invites you to consult him freely without charge. He deals with his pa-

tients tn an honorable and straightforward manner and courts the closest Investiga-
tion of his methods. If you cannot see him personally write him fully about your case,
ss his Improved system of symptom blanks enables you to explain your case fully, and
he can treat you successfully at your own home. He will also send, absolutely free.
his new booklet. "FACTS FOR MEN," which Is lull of plain facts that every man,
should know. Hours S a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

DR. NATHANIEL K.
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DR.WHITTIER.
put Into the game. French again got pos-
session, and, tricking the half backs,
promptly made the game secure by scoring
another fine goal (Johannesburg). Baden-Powe- ll,

the mainstay of tho 'Empire's' de-
fense, was now transferred to the front
rank.

"The visitors made a grand combined
rush, and. after some splendid play In
front nf the ball was sent Into the net
amidst the cheers of thousands (Pretoria).
The home team was completely staggered,
nnd Kruger. their goalkeeper, left his net
at the mercy of bis opponents. The homo
team contended that the goal was "off-side- ."

but the referee ruled otherwise. The whistle
now blew for time, the score being, after a
hard-foug- ht game:

Transvaal and Orange 'Free Stats'.'..;;.'."";."." 0 .

Thp feature of the atrucKle was the
splendid play of the visitors, who
received a tremendous ovation. Unfortu-
nately the home custodian disappeared with
tho gate-mone- y Just before the conclusion
of the match."

Private Hllborne must have a memory
like that of some of the English officers
who were always riding right Into the Boer
lines. He does not give the Boers credit
for goals made at Dundee. Elandslaagte.
Splon Kop. Stormberg. ,the Tugela River
and Magersfontien. It may be that the
British had the strongest team, but In
point of fights won goals- - scored It looks
as If the Boers has somewhat the best of
It.though they were playing three men (two
full backs nnd a goal keeper) to the British
eleven. If the three Boers could stand off
the best football eleven the British Nation
can put forth, what would the old St.
Teresa's club of St. Louis do to them? Only
an Englishman could see either cleverness
or humor In this story. It Is absolutely
without merit, save as an Instance of how
biased and unfair a son of boasted British
fair play can be

COURSE FOR PROFESSIONAL GOLF.

Myopia, Where the Opem Chaxnnlon-Ul- p

Will De Held, la a Beauty.
It Is fortunate for the professionals who

expect to compete In the national open
championship that Myopia happened to be
the applicant for the award. Otherwise they
mlght have found themselves In the

nnslttnn of beltur expected to
play a phenomenally good game on a phe- -

It Is . Aii.tmia fontnomenally bad course.
that In this country professional golf has
little attraction ior me orcunary Buuer.
AVhlle there Is always a keen conetst over
the award of the amateur and women's
championships the professional tournament
Is usually left begging. Practically any
club that wants It can have the champion-
ship, although It would seem as If a pro-

fessional contest waa the one above all
others to have the very best links availa-
ble. Not much Is known atout Myopia here,
except that It Is up In Hamilton. Mass.,
and is the home of a rather prominent polo
cllnup. Several years ago this same cham-
pionship was held there, and the comments
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were not particularly favorable. Now, how-
ever, the course has been lengthened to

'eighteen holes, nnd those who took part at
that time will be surprised at the Improve-
ment. Herbert C. Leeds haa been the man
back of all this, and his name Is sufficient
guarantee of the excellence of the work.
The country Itself offered a fine opportunity
for the game, and Leeds has made the most
of Its advantages. The turf Is said to bei
invitingly smooth, the greens largw an
true, and the hazards admirably placed.

Taylor, the English champion, played on
the Mvopla links last fall four times in
78, S2. SI and 81, respectively. He was en-

thusiastic In his praise or its golfing Qual-

ities and his only unfavorable comment
was over the parched condition of thei
greens. As the club has since laid plps to.
all the greens this cause for complaint will
no longer be present. The distances or tbn
various holes and the bogle eorerlll be
of Interest to amateurs and proftsalonala
alike. They follow: ,...,,.
?ard. "::::::ao A "I.Bogie w m

TTnlM 10 11 13 1J 14 15 1 IT If
Tards J 300 405 2SJ J B I7i
Bcale 5 4 6 4 5 J?

This gives a total playing length ot ,m
yards, for which the bogle Is figured, at B.

The neat Salve In the Wart
Is Banner Salve. It 13 made from a ptjja
scrlption by a world-wid- e known tm
specialist and is positively the !'.ing salve for plies, burns, scalds, ulccr
running sores and all skin diseases.

WILL GIVE VIOLIN RECITAL

Victor Lichtenstein aBd His Pupils
at tho Odeon.

Professor Victor Lichtenstein. asststear
his pupils, will give a violin recital at th
Odeon Monday evening. An elaborate pro-
gramme has been arranged for presenta-
tion. The Odeon Violin Quartet will ren-
der threo numbers. Including a selection
from Donizetti's famous opera. "Lucia,

The solos and duets will be played bytna
pupils, assisted br Professor Lichtenstein
as accompanist. The entertainment will Del

the fourth given this season.
Golnajr Down Hill.

People suffering from Kidney dlataaajts,
feel a gradual but steady loss of vltajltj.
They should loso no time In trying Folly"
Kidney Cure. It Is guaranteed.

Going; to Porto Rico to Teaeh.
REPUBLIC SPEC3AL.

La Porte, Ind., March 1S.--MU Am
Gould of this county and Mlsa Carrie) Burn-si- de

of Liberty. Ind., started to-d- ay toe
Porto Rico, where they have been com-

missioned by the Government to organ1
normal schools. MIs Gould established the)
first normal school In Porto Rico about a
year aso.
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Guaranteed Cure of Nervous or
oaznal Debility.
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